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(A) 

aEPA 
United States Environmental Protection Agency ~ Registration 

opp Identifier Number 
Office of Pesticide Programs (H750SC) 

Washington, DC 20460 Amendment 
Application for Pesticide: x Other ". 208094 

Section I 
1. CompanylProduct Number 2. EPA Product Manage-r- 3. Proposed Classification 

241-74-AA C. Giles-Parker 

4. Company/Product (Name) PM# D N~ne D-Restric~ed 
CYCOCEL® plant growth regulant 22 

5. Name and Address of Applicant ([rielude ZIP Code) 6. Expedited Review. In accordance with FIFRA Section 3(c)(3) 
American Cyanamid Company (b)0), my product is similar or identical in composition and labeling 
Agricultural Research Center to: 
P.O. Box 400 - ----- -- . 

Princeton, NJ 08543-0400 EPA Reg. No. 

D Check "this i;p..new ;--;;e~~---_ - - --

. Product Name , 

Section II 
- , 

Rnal printed labels in response to Amendment - Explain below 
- Agency letter dated - ,. - - - - ----

Resubmission in response to Agency letter dated 

X -
"Me Too· Application. 

Notification - Explain below, 
-

' . 

Other - explain below. 

Explanation: Use additional page(s) if necessary. (For section I and Section 11.) 

NO'fJF1CATlON Notification of Final Print Labels. 

JAN 2-, 1997 

Section III 
1. Material ThIs Product Will Be Packaged In: 

Child-Resistant Packaging Unit Packaging Water Soluble Packaging 2. Type ot Container 

BYes' a::' Eres ~"'"' .. Plastic 
No No Glas. ' 

If ~Yes.· No. per If·Yes," No. per 
Paper 

• Certification must be Unit Package wgl container Package wgt container 
Other (Specify) 

submitted I 
3. Location of Net Contents Infonnation 4. Size(s) of Retail Container 5. location of Label Directions 

o Label DCon~iner 
Bon Label 

On Laheffng accompanyiOll product 
6. Manner In Which Label Is Affixed To Product § Lithograph D O!her( ) Paper glued .. 

Stenciled_ 

Section IV 
1. Contact Point (Complete items direcdy below for identification of ihdividuaJ to be contacted. if necesSarY. to process this application.) 

. 

Name litle Telephone Np. (In,lude Area Code) 

Desiree L; Little 
- .. 

Product Registrations 
«C«t' 

609-71(;-3156 
Mana'ger ., 

" < , , , 
Certification 6. ' Date ~pplication 

I certify that the statements I have made on this forrn and "all attachments thereto are true, accurate and complete. Re6>ived (" f I ( i C 

< < , 
I acknowledge that any knowingly faJ~ or misleading statement may be punishable by fine or imprisonment or . ("'.mped)' 

, 
both under applicable law. ' • , I ,. , , 

, ___ t. t. 

1)~ J-i~ 
3. Title ... ~ ... ~ , , , . ~ 

Product Registrations Manager 
, 

< ( t , •• 

• " , , 
4. Typed Name 5.0ate~ 

, 

jk ,,' ! 7{ 19;;;; 
, 

Desiree L. Little • . , • 

EPA Form 8570-1 (Rev. 12-90) Pt'e'Vious editions are obsolete. .. 
White - EPA File C<:>py (ongma\) 



~CYANAIWID 

This Submission Does Not Contain 40 CFR Part 158 Data 
American Cyanamid Company 
Agricultural Research- Divisiori 
P.o. Box 400" .... . .. 

Princeton, NJ 08543·0400 
(609) 799·0400 

Ms. Cynthia Giles-Parker 
Product Manager 22 
Registration Division (H7505C) 
Office of Pesticide Programs 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Crystal Mall, Bldg. 2, Room 266A 
1921 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Arlington, VA 22202 

December 17, 1996 

RE: CYCOCEL® plant growth regulant (EPA Reg. No. 241-74-AA) 
Notification of Final Print Labels (OPP Id. No. 208094) 

Dear Ms. Giles-Parker: 

American Cyanamid Company is notifying EPA of the production of two final print labels 
for CYCOCEL plant growth regulant. The first label (Exhibit 1) is the new container label 
for this product. The second final print (Exhibit 2) is supplemental labeling which 
provides the revised use directions in their entirety. This supplemental label is 
consistent with the new container label found in Exhibit 1 and can be used to 
accompany existing stocks of CYCOCEL plant growth regulant. For your reference, 
Exhibit 3 contains your approval letter and the stamped-approved label. Five loose 
copies of each the container label and the supplemental label are enclosed. 

Thank you for your assistance in this matter. If you should have any questions, please 
call me at 609-716-3156. 

®Register Traaemark of American Cyanamid Company 
"oooo( 

Respectfully submitted, 

~~'"L,~ 
£esiree L. Little : ' .. , . 
Product Registrations Managei' 
U.S. Plant Regulatory Affairs 

, , , 

, .. ... 
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plant growth regulant 

FOR USE ON ORNAMENTALS 
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FRONT COVER 

UPC CODE is lor' number and relative size and position only. 
Printer MUST REPLACE wilh a UPC COD£type UPC'A which: 
matches number shown. but meets their printing specifications. : 
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I PRINTER INFORMATION ~RONT COVER.:. . ... I 
I CYCOCEl. ®, AND PLANT GROwrH REGULANT PRINTS PMS 485C REjl~. ~.I 
I FLOWER ART, 'FOR llSEOl'J"ORNAMENIA($"::r8E':R'Ul.E ABOVE: PEEL' . 
I DOWNCOPY/ART, upt cboE' AI-Ib' COLOR PANEL PRINTS PMS 364(; GREEN. 
I ALL COpy AND LINE ART WITRIN THE COLOR PANEL KNOCKSOUTWHrrE.· 
I SIZE: INPRINT 5 PANEL 1 GALLON INTEG PLOT 41gi . _.. . . 
I PRINT METHOD: 
L. _____ ............ _ ......... , . ..;..:;. ............. __ ........ o=.!1--: ..... !;.;..;_~,~·_-"-:..,'...:,"_ !::.: ~ ;:zw-,z-':J.....; I 
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4.750" 

305.1661 
Date: 9/10/96 

STATEMENT OF 
PRACTICAL TREATMENT 

If SwaUowed: Cal! a physician or Poison Control Cen· 
let, Drink 1 or 2 glasses of waler and Induce vomitln9. 
by touching back. oUhe throat with a finger. DO NOT 
Induce vomiting or give anything by mouth to an uncon· 
sdous person. AvoId alcohol. 
If In Eyes: Flush eyes with plenty of water, Call a 
physician if irritation persIsts, 
If on Skin: Flush with plenty of water. Get medical 
attention if irritation persists. 
Note to physicIan: The use of Atropine Is 
contraindicated. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

HAZARDS TO HUMANS 
AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CAUTION! 
Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through tM skin. 
Avoid contact with skin, eyes, or clothing. 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE): 
Applicators and other handlers must wear: 
• Long·sleeved shirt and long pants 
• Waterproof gloves 
• Shoes plus socks 
Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleanIng! 
maintaining PPE.lf no such Instructions for washables, 
use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE 
separately from other laundry. 

User Safety Recommendations: 
Users should: 
• Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing 

gum, using tobacco or using the toltel 
• Remove PP"E immediately after handling this 

product. Wash the outside of gloves before remov· 
ing. As soon as possible. wash thoroughly and 
change into clean clothing. 

2 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This product is toxic to wildlife. _ Keep out of lakes, 
streams and ponds. -
DO NOT contaminate water when disposing of equip. 
ment wash waters. -

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It Is a violation of Federal law to use this product In a 
manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
DO NOT apply this product In a way that will contact 
workers or other persons, either directly or through drift 
Only protected handlers may be In the area during 
application. For any requirements specific to your State 
or Trfbe, consult the agency responsible for pesticide 
regt.llatioo. . 
Observe aD Precautionary Statements. Umitations.and 
Application instructions on the CYCOCEl planl growth 
regulanl package label. 
DO NOT apply this product through any type of irrigation 
system. 

AGRICULTURAL 
USE REQUIREMENTS 

Use this product only in accordance with its labeling 
and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR 
part 170. This Standard contains requirements for 
the protection of agricultural workers on farms, for· 
ests, nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of 
agricultural pesticides, It contains requirements. for 
training. deGontaminatlon, notification, and emer· . 
geney assistance. It also contains specific instnJc. 
tions and exceptions pertaining tothe statements on 
this label about personal protective equIpment 
(PPE). and restricted·entry interval. The require' 
ments in this box only apply to uses of this product 
that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard. 
00 not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas 
during the restricted enllY Interval (REI) 0112 hOUfS • 
PPE required for earfy entry to treated areas that is 
permitted under the Worker Protection Standard 
and that involves contact with anything thai has 
been treated, such as plants, soil. or water, is: 
coveralls, waterproof gklVes. shoes plu,s socks. 

, 

I PRINTER INFORMATION: I . 
I ALL COPY AND LINE ART PRINTS PMS 364C GREErr;·~-
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305.1661 
Date: 9/10196, 12/6 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
DO NOT $lORE BELOW F='FH::EZiNcfi'EMPERATURES:'
Storage: 
DO.NOT contaminate water, food or leed by storage. 
PeSticide Disposal! 
wastes resulting from the use of this product maybe disposed 
d on site or at an approved wasle disposal facility. 
Container Disposal: 
Triple dnse (or eqUivalent). Then offer for recycling or recon· 
citionlng or puncture and dispose of In a sanitary landfill, or 
n::ineralion, or, If allowed by state and local authorities, by 
burning. If burned. slay out of smoke. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Read all sections of this label before using CYCOCEL 
CYCOCElls a plant growth regulator for use on ornamentals 
¥'I greenhouses~.CYCOCEL enhances the crops aesthetic 
appeal and Improves durability during postproduction ship. 
png and handling. Treated CfOPS are mom comj::'-act with 
shorter internodes, stronger stems and greener leaves. 
CYCOCEL should-be used on he<!l~"y .pl~J]ts . .lIrQwn Uod~L 
proper -eo-fiClltioris SrioTs-iiOi a replacement for good cultural 
practices. CYCOCEL contains a wetting agent; therefore, 
~nal wattlng agents are not needed. If any adjuvants Q( 

other chemicals are applied with CYCOCEL. small test areas 
shoUld be treated first to Insure that no crop Injury will occur ~ 
Plants treated with CycaCEL may useless water, and Irriga
tion schedules may need to be adjusted to prevent over 
\:":igation. 

GROWTH REGUlATION WITH CYCOCEL: 

CYCOCEL will normally reduce lriiernode- eiongation- for- a 
period of 1 to 3 weeks following spray treatment, depending 
on crop culture, environmental conditions and plant growth 
habit. Multiple appllca;lons can be applied as. J1(!,eqed. 
CYCOCEl has greatest eNect on final plant height when 
appfled at the beginning of rapid stem elongation and will have 
>ass e!fect it applied when shoots. are not elon9ati~g. 9r_ at the 
end of an elongation phase. CYCOCEl application rate, 
:i:ning and frequency should be adjusled depending on indi-
\.;cva! grower preferences for crop development- -

3 

SPRAY APPLICATIONS: 

In spray appncatloos, CYCOCEt enters the plant through 
Y9u!l9 expanding leaves. mature leaves and stems. Maximum 
effect occurs when CYCOCEl is applied to thoroughly cover 
plant leaves and stems. The spray volume providing thorough 
plant coverage will vary with plant size and folia.Qe covel'. but 
generally Is between 2 and 3 quarts of spray solution per 100 
square feet 01 bench space. Greater spray volumes that result 
In heavy runoff of spray solution from the plant are a waste of 
chemical and are undesirable. CYCOCEL can be applied In 
light sprayvolumes at about 1 quart per100square feet. which 
wiD reduce growth of upper lateral shoots and have tess effect 
on lower shoots that receive less CYCOCEL spray. 
CYCOCEL penetrates Into the plant to provide maximum 
effect while the spray solutlon.stays wet ll1erefofe. greater 
effect Is obtained If sprays are applfed under conditlons that 
support slow drying of spray solutions. It Is desirable to tlme 
CYCOCEl applications so that ovemead Irrigation or rain will 
not occur for a'period of 6 hours after sprays are applied. 
Unless othelWfse stated In the section under specific crops, 
CYCQCEL spray application rates range f(om 800 to 4,000 
ppm depending on the crop and Individual u~s desIred 
results. The suggested initial CYCOCEL rate fO( small-scale 
trials Is 1,250 ppm. All references to ppm are based on total 
CYCOCEL product. 

CYCOCEL PHYTOTOXICITY: 

Foliar spray applicatfons of cYCOCELoften will cause slight 
yellowing near leaf margins 0( at the lip of leaves that are small 
and rapidly enlargIng at time of application. The discoloration 
appears about 3 to 5 days after the spray treatment. Mature 
leaves at time of spray and leaves formed ¢ter application are 
not affected. DIscolored areas usually regain most or all green 
GOlor by the end of the_crop cycle, theJ;tegree of yellowing Is 
related to CYCOCEl application rate. The lowest rates do not 
cause any phytotoxicity or temporary discoloration. Before 
application rates of 1.500 ppm or greater are used, trials 
should be conducted to Insure that the amount of leaf spotting 
Is not unacceptable to the user. CYCOCEL application rates 
that are too high may cause brown necrotic areas on leaf 
margins, which will not recover gteen color. If the amount of 
yellowing is too great. CYCQCEL application rates should be 
lowered to reduce phytotoxicity or temporary discoloration and 
more frequent applications al lower rat!lS made to achieve 
desfred helghl control. 

.-.~--= ~--~- -- .. -~~~-.- ~.~~--~-~ .. =.~~-=== 
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4.750" 

305.1661 
Date: 9/10/96 

\. 
Users Should not apply CYCOCEL near the end of a crop FACTORS AFFECTING ACTIVITY 
unless they have conducted ad~quate trials to Insure the OF CVCOCEL 
CYCOCEL rafe Is low enough to avoid an undesirable appear· Plant growth and response to CYCO~Lis alte(eQ_bY: several 
ance during the sales period. factors. The optimum CYCOCEL rate and frequency or appli-
DRENCH APPLICATIONS: cation will vruy depending on how the crop is grown: 
::'::=::=':::'':''::===''--,-,---~---- , ENVIRO·NMEr.ir'AL.·.F.·.·A .. C. TC)'RS,: -'.' '. . .. ~ .-_. 'U __ " 
CYCOCEl can"he applied as a-drenCh to-the growing medium. -
It Is taken up by the plant through the roots and transported 
to the stem Ups whera it is active. Drench applications do not 
cause leaf yellowing and provide longer and more uniform 
control of stem elongation. In a drencl] treatment. it Is the totaf 
amount of CYCOCEL aclive in-gradient applied 10 each con· 
tainer thatdetermlnes the reduction in stem elongation. Thera· ' 
fore, users must insure that both the amount of solution 
applied to each container and the concentration of CVCOCEL 
In ppm are correct 
Drenches should be applied so that the potting medium Is 
uniformly saturated or non uniform heights will result when 
there are multiple plants In a oontalner. Apply the drench to a 
moist medium and not when crops need Irrigation. A good 
procedure Is to Irrigate crops one day and apply the 
CYCOCELdrench the next day. _ 
cycoca=apj:lliCation rates tot d~JI.r;MreC!lmen\s rang-efrom 
2,000 to- 4,000 ppm of CYCOCEL Users should do trials to 
determine the optimum rates Ui'lgerJhelrparticularconditions. 
The following table gives su_gges\ed volumes ot dilute 
CYCOCEL solutlo(\ to be applied to different size containers. 
The volumes applied can be altered, if the user has estab
lished the eHect of diNerent volumes through tfl9ir own small
scale trials. 

Pol Auld ounces Number of pots. 
diameter of dilute treated with 
(Inches) soll!tlon per pot 1 gal. of solution 

21/4\03 2 _ 64,·9_ "' ,"--

4 3 .... ~ ~2? 

5 4 32.0 - .. -
6 6 - 21·5_ 
B B 16.0 

Crops produced under low light levels andlor high humidity 
conditions WIll have a less compOld growth habit and will 
generally require more CYCOCEL than the same crop pro-
duce<:l at higher fig!)! fevels_anG'Of low humidities. likewise, 
crops produced al higher temperatures or higher OIF (d1ffer. 
ence between day and night temperatures) will generally have 
greater stem elongation and require more CYCOCEl to pro-
duce'the desired final plant height 

CULTURAL FACTORS: 

Crops grown with greater amounts of irrigation, higher fertili· 
zatlon rates, or high amounts of ammoniacal nitrogen wilt be 
more lush and taller than crops grown "harder" with less 
irrigation, lower fertilizeI'. and predominately nitrate-nitrogen. 
The more lush_ crop~ llQfTI'ially require t"ligher amounts of 
CYCOCEL -or more frequent applicatlons, Plants that are 
spaced close together will elongate rapidly when leaves begin 
to overlap, and more CYcoca is needed under Ihese con
ditions to produce plants. with the desired final heights. 
The production schedule for photoperiodiC crops and varie
ties, such as poinsettias and chrysanthemums, Influences 
finaf plant size, and the amount of chemical needed to achieve 
the desired final planl height will vruy with the prodoclion 
schedule. Crops thai are grown under long schedules with 
more time between pl?njing and start of flower Initiation or 
between final pinch and f1owerinftiation will be taller than crops 
grown using short production schedules. 

VARIETY DIFFERENCES: 

Varieties within a species often vary_ greatly_ in their growth 
habits and IheamountofCYCOCEl required for optimum final 
height. Also. colors witl1ina_beddi!lJJ plant series WIll vary In 
sensitivity to CVCOCEL_ Generally, more vigorous. taller va
rieties require greater amounts of CYCOCEL than do less 
vigorous, shorter varieties. Users should coasuJt with plant 
and seed suppliers and breeder companies for information on 
growth habit of varieties with which the user is not familiar. 

r - - - ~ '"" .-. .-...' ...... ...; '""". --- -'"'~ ...... .;.;. - ~':":"-..!:':::::"':;.f 
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4.750" 

305.'1661 
Oate: .9/10/96 

I· 
DETERMINING OPTIMUM application times or excessive rates can cause reduced bract 

CYCOCEL USAGE __ size and/Qr delayed f1ow~ring. If the crop is being produced 
_____ _ _. c ~- __ ==-__ ----- .-- __ . . ----.---- for other than natural season. the I<)sl application should be 

The opllf!luJ!! .usage of GY.COCEL v~nes. depending on. the no later than 6 weeks priOr 10 flower maturity. 
crop, the Indl.vldual user's production SItuation and the ~Slred Spray applications can be made at rates between BOO and 
fin~l plant height and appea~af!Ce. Users should d.eterrrune the 1,500 ppm. Multiple applications may be made as. needed al 
?PllfTl.um CYCOCEL. rate, tlmll,,:g. and frequency under th~fr inlervals between 3 and 14 days. Frequent reapplication may 
mdlvldual production slt.uatlOns. usar;; should ob.lam be needed if lOwest application rates are used_ At rates of 
experience In S!)1a!I'_~le trials under the different ~rtiQ.rJ_:'; 1,000 to 1.soo ppm, less Irequent reapplication is needed. 
whete 0COcEl. IS 10 be used befor~ C'{COCEL IS ~ on Higher CVCOCElrct.tes between 1,500 and 3,000 ppm often 
an entire crop. The. CYCOCEL rates recommend~ I~ this result in considerable leaf yellowing and are not frequently 
label are general ~uidellnes to be used by grow.ers In trials t? used, but may be applied if the user has adequately evaluated 
determine specific, optimum usage appropnate for their lhese rates. 
Dp(!rat!ons.. 

PREPARATION OF CYC'OCEL SOLUTIONS 
For Spmy and Drench Applications 

Concentration CYCOCEl CYCOCEl. CYCOCEL 
(ppm)" (fI.o%J9al) (mUgal) (mlJL) 

2!& 0.22 - _ M, __ 1.7. 
,60 0.5Q 14,7 3." --

_aQQ_- 0.S7 -- 25.7_ 6.8 

_1OQQ....... ~ LOS _ 'l<.1 _. e·".. .. 
1.25''- 1.36 40.1 - 10.6 

1M<> 1,6:3 4-,$~1 t~7_ 

2.000 .. -- 2.17_ 64.2 1M'. 
3,QOO __ - 3,~5 94,a. ~A 
4,000 4.34 128.0 33-" 

'ppm calculations based on total CYCOCEL product 

Drench applications can be made to poinsettias using the 
procedures given in the Drench Applications sectiOil of this 
label. Drench appllcallon rates are 3,000 to 4,000 ppm. 
Drench treatments should not be made afterthe critlcal cut off 
dates given above for Cycoca applications to poinsettIas. 

GERA.NIUMS. 
CYCOCEl. is recommended fur co-rib-omng planl si2:e of seed 
geraniums and veg~tativaly propagated geranium types. 
CYCOCEL is, also, recommended for inducing eal1yfloweritlg 
of seed _geraniums. ~ ._ 
CYCOCELsPray-appITcation rates on geraniums are from 800 
to 1,500 ppm. Generally. first applications ara made 2 to 4 
weeks after pfanting plugs or rooted cuttl"ngs:, afterstemshava 
started elongating. Multiple applica!lons: can be made as ~ 
needed. To promOte earlier flowering of seed geraniums, use 

- 1,500 ppm. Make two spray applications at 35 and 42 days 
~f1er se_edlng. Treated plants: show d~reased days to nower
lng, compacf growth and more lateral breaks. 

POINSETTIAS BEDDING PLANTS 
eYcoeEl-can be used- 10 reduce stem elongation of aU CYCOCEl will effectively control the stem elongation of a 
pOinsettia varieties. It can be applied as needed to stock wide variety of bedding plant crops grown- in packs. pots, 
plants, cuttings durIng propagation, and before or after pinch· hanging baske_ts. and plug trays.'__ __ _ _ ___ _ 
ing plants grown fO( flowering. The grOWth rate of bedding plant crops varies greatly depend· 
Response Of poTnsettlas to CYCOCEL varles with variety afld ing on growers~ cultural practices: Theuse ofCYCOCEl must 
geographical region of the United States. Higher rales and be altered dependIng on growet practices and desired final 
more frequent applications are needed in warmer producUon plant size. Plant growth after transplanting is affected by the 
areas. For natural'season crops in the Nonh, CVCOCEL .amount of CYCOCELor other growth regUlator applied 10 the 
should not be used after Oct. 15, except that reduced rates plant during the plug stage. Therefore, use of CYCQCEl 
can be used until Oct. 21 if conditions are.warm and sunny. during the plug stage will reduce the amounl needed after 
In the South, CYCOCa s:hould not be used after Nov. 1. Late transplanting. 

7 -)·/5 
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CYcoca Spray applicaiion- rates-en- b_~<::I9l09 Ptaot.s are BOO 
to 1,500 ppm, but riiay'6e-increased up to 3,000 ppm atter 
extensive trials t<>._ev~l~ate' the effects of higher rates. Arsl 
GYCOCC( Sprays should not be applied until after trans
planted plugs begin to grow and amount of growth COntrol 
needed can be determined. Fo( bedding plants In se¢!ing 
stage. users shouldstart evaJuatlflg CYCOCEt:a:fone-halfthe 
rate USed on finIshed bedding plants. 

CYCOCEL Will reduce the stern elongation on these and 
other bedding plant crops: 

Ageratum 
Celosia 
Oahlla 
Dianthus 
Ctecme 
Coleus 
Gomphrena 
Hvpoesles 

Jerusalem cherry 
MarigOld 
Nasturtium 
Salvia 
Sunflower 

. Verbena 
Vinca 
Zinnia 

OTHER HERBJl.GE.OUS CROPS 
cyce-eEl. qin be useo to reduce stem elongation In other 
_herba~ous: crops not specifically listed, such 3.S flOWering 
potted plants, tropical <tnd temperal!'J perennials, and foliage 
plants. CYCOcEL can be apPlied to these crops either as a 
foliar spray or drench to the growing medium. The optimum 
CYCOCEL rate, liming of appncatlon and frequency will vary 
for different crops and amount of height contrOl desired by 
Individual users. Users should conduct trials with a !?mall 
number of plants before CYCOCEL is used on entire crops. 

Examples of other herbaceous crops that can be treated 
with CYCOCEL: 

HIBISCUS 
CYGOCELls lecommended to improve flowering and to pro
dUce compact plants with uniform shoot growth of 
Hibiscus spp. The CYCOCEL sPray application rate range is . 
between 200 and 600 ppm depending on variety growth habit 
aM amount Of oonttol desired. Users shOuld start with 460 
ppm In trials. CYCOCELsl"K:luld be applied In mulliple appli. 
cations !o produce most uoiform growth. CYCOCEL can be 
applied once before firstand second pfnches to produce mora 
compact plants before final pinch. To produce the most COm
pact flowering ptants (he!Qhlless than 18" in 6-inch pot), 3 to 4 
applications may be needed after the final pinch, and flrsl ap
plication ~hould ~ made when laterals are: 0.510 1 Inch long. 

.• ~ .J>.ZAL,eAS 
CYCOCEl. Produces earlier budded plants with multiple buds 
pershool Treated a.zaJeas also haVe more compact, symmet
rical heads. Forcrops produced out of sea$O(l in a year.round 
production system, CYCOCEL can be used to induce flower 
bud sel 

Azalea growth habit and response to CYCOCEL varies with 
varlety, geographical reglOll and prodlXtion System. Optimum 
CYCOCEL SPray ra~ generally range between' ,000 and 
2,000 ppm in most situaUons, but may range to 4,000 ppm In 
some cases. Two 10 six mulUple applications may be needed 
starting 3 to 5 weeks after last pinch (when laterals are about 
2 Inches long). Treated plants may flower a few days later than 
nontreated plants. 

OTHER WOODY FLOWERING CROPS 
6ther woody flowering crops can be treated-With CYCOCEL 
to prodUce more compact growth and earlier flower bud 
Initiation. Plants can be treated prior to pinChIng or after the 
last pinch, as needed. Optimum application rates, timing, and 

Achlmenes Ivy frequency will be different for different crops. Users should 
Aster Kalanchoe evaluate CYCOCEL in small-scale trials to determine how 
Astilbe Ulium spp. best to apply it under their Individual situatiOns. 
Begonia, hiemalis Morning glory Examples of flowering woody crops: that can be treated 
BegonIa, tuberous PacMystachys with CYCQCEt: 
CalcElolaria Pilea spp. Balerla cristata . Hydrangea 
Carnation Pentas ;Bougainvillea Lantana 
Chrysanthemum Salvia spp. ,camellia Potted rose 
Columbifle SChefflera 'Garde!1ia Pseuderanlhemum 
Easter lily Sr¢!Jffi Spp. FUChSia lactifolia 
GYnura aurantlaca Sunflower HOllies Rhododendron ,,_ .. _ .~._~ ___ ~_~ ..... 6_~.~_~-=""';"~~~ . .;..;....~_.....;.,~_ .~ .. ~ ... ~ .. _. 

'-i!!'''''''' 
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CYCOCEUB-NINE' TANK MIX 
On crops that are nol very sensitive to CYCQCEL or when an 
excessive number of appHcations are required. a tank mix of 
CYCQCEL and B-Nine can be applied. Users sho~ld recos. 
nl:Ze that this tank mix of CYCOCEL and B-Nlne is more 
active than using either chemical alone. Users oJ the lank 
mix shOuld follow the guidelines given on the labels of both 
products. The tank mix Is to be applied only as a lollar spray. 
Optimum rates of each product will vary depending on the 
crop. the user's preference for height control. and the Individ
ual production situation as described for usIng CYCQCEl 
alone. Users must test the use of the tank mix on a sman scale 
belore: general use. 

APPUCA nON RATES 

The appllcalfon rate for CYCQCEl and B-Nlne can be altered 
to adjust the degree of height reduction resulting from a spray 
treatment. In general, the highest CYCOCEL rate that does 
not cause excessiVe leaf yellowing can be used. and then the 
B·Nlne rate can be raised or lowered to adjust the activity of 
the tank mix application. 

The fOllowing lable gives a range of application rates fOr 
CYCOCEL and B·Nlne 10 USe In establishIng trials. 

CYCOCEl and B-Nlne tank mix spray rates: 

ActIvity 
CYCOCEL 

(ppm) 
B-Nlne 
(ppm) 

Very _!"lIJLh, 1,.5QO ___ ?OOO - ~'-High 1,5C!O __ 2·509 
Medium 1,~50 t.~~q. 

Low ',000 BOO 
lTrademark of Umroyal Chemlcal Company 

7 

CONSIDEAA nONS IN USING THE T ,o.NK ,MIX 

1. Bedding plants,and ~enetal crops 
The CYCOCEL and B·Nine lank mix is active on a wide 
range of crops. USers musl evaluate its use under their 
Individual production situations. The tank mix can be used 
on bedding planl plugs such _as pansy and vinca with lOw 
risk 01 excessive reduction in size, H can be used at hIgher 
rates on plug crops SUCh as saMa, marigold. and dahlia 
thai reqUfre stronger chemical activity to produce desired 
height control. 

2. Geraniums 

The addition Of B·Nine to CYcoca does nol greaUy 
enhance the height control achIeved on geranIUms. 

3. Impatlens . 
The cvcoca and a-Nlne lank mix !las low activity on 
IfnJshecl impatiens crops bu! will provide height control on 
impatiens plugs. 

4. Poinsettias 
Poinsettias are more !;!_~!1Srtive to the combination of 
CYCOCEL and B-Nlne than are other crops, Use of tank 
mix application rates that are too high or application 
too late In the crop may cause reduced bract sl%& 
and/or delayed bl1lct COloring. The very high activity 
rates of CYCOCEL at 1,500 ppm and B-Nlne at 5,000 
ppm shOUld not be used on poinsettias. The hIgh rates 
of 1,500 ppm CYcocet. and 2.soo PPm B-Nlne can be 
used on st~ plants during the summer or on crops for 
flowering In the wannest regions. Outside of the warmest 
regions. growers should use the medium or low activity 
rates on crops for flowering, In all reglo(ls, appllcalions to 
cuttings in propagation should be at the low or medium 
rates, The CYCOCEl and B-Nine tank mIx should not 
be applied to natural season poInsettias after Septem
ber 25th or after start of short-days In photoperiod
controlled crops. After that date, the B-Nlne should be 

.- omitted and CYCOCELused alone as described In the 
CYCOCEl section of this label. 

, PRINTER INFORMATION: , 
, ALL COpy AND LINE ART PRINTS PMS 364C GREEN.', . 
-- - - -, - ---------- ',,-=- ;i..iC-~ :~l-..L-'~ -.:- ....... ,~' • ..£.. ;&~~-.:.r:.L ;;S'-~,~,~,,- " c:''i'" ~--"' .. ':"-;-
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DISCLAIMER 
The label Instructions for use of this product reflect the opinion 
of experts based on field use and tests. TIle directions are 
believed to be reliable and should be followed carefully. How
ever, it is impossible to eliminate all risks Inherently associated 
with usa of this product. Crop Injury, Ineffectiveness or other 
unintended consequences may result because of such factors 
as weather conditions. presence of other materials, or the use 
or application of the product contrary to label Instructions, all 
of which are beyond the control of American Cyanamid Com. 
pany. All such risks shalf be assumed by 1M usef. American 
CyanamId Company warrants only that the material contained 

herein conforms to the: chemical description 00 the label and 
IS reasOnably rrt for the use therein described when used in 
accordance with the directions for use. subject to the risks 
referred to above. 

My damages arisIng from a breach of this warranty shall be 
limited to direct damages and shan not Include consequential 
commercla) damages such as ross of prorrts or values or any 
other special or indirect damages. 

Atnerlcan Cyanamid Company makes no other express or 
rrnpfied warranty, Including any _olner (!Xpress or Implied war
mnty of FITNESS or MERCHA~ ABILITY. 

~ ::~c:.~~!~ 
North America Agrfcultural ProdUcts Division 
Specialty Products Department 
One Campus Drive 
Parsippany, NJ 07054 ©1996 

Extended TeXinl INTEGlM is protected by the fOllOWing Patents; U.S.A. 

r - --~ ...... ...-. .... -.--'0.-.- ~ -,,:,,-._ ....:. -.:_: _'...." ~ '..-. 1,. _':':" ~.:;.~ ;"'-':~_'.io-:"'!;"' _~ _~--?--;_":_ 

, PRINTER INFORMATION: . ., 
,ALL COPY AND LINE ART PRINTS PMS 364C GREEN. , 
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FOR USE ON ORNAMENTALS 
Active Ingredient: 

Chlormequat (2.chloroethyl) 
trimethylammonlum chloride .•••• ~ •• ~~. ____ 11-8$ 

Inert Ingredients: ....•. ~ ... _ ... _ ••• _ "- ........ ~ 
Total .............. _ •• ~ •• _.~ •• ~ ___ ._.,!.' _100.0% 

(1 gaaon contains 1 pounc:I 
(2-chloroethyl)trlmethyfammonlurn chloride) 

EPA Reg. No. 241·74--AA EPA Est. No. 5905-AR-01 

KEEP OUT OF REACH 
OF CHILDREN 
CAUTIONI 

iPRECAUCIONI 
SI usted no antlande 18 eliqueta, busque a 
alguien para que se la explJque a osted en 
detalle. (It you do not understand this label, 
find someone to explaIn it 10 you In detail.) 

In case of emergency endangering life or property 
involving this product, call collect, day or night, 

Area Code 2U1-B35-3100. 

American Cyanamid Company 
North America Agricultural Products Division 

Specialty Products Department. One Campus Drive 
Parsippany, NJ 07054 Cl1996 

Net Contents: 1 Gallon 12f96 
(3.78Iiters) _. 24801,08 

® Registered Trademarl(-olAfnelfcan Cyanamid COmpany 

STATeMENTOFPRActfcAL TREATMENT 
If Swallowed: can a physician or Poison Controf Center. 
Drink t 0( 2 glasses 01 water and induce vomiting by touch1r19 
back of the throat with a finger. DO NOT Induce vomiting Of 
give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. Avoid 
alcohol. 
If In Eyes: Flush eyes with plenty of water, Call a p11ys!dan 
if irritation persists. 
If on Sldn: Rush with plenty of water, Gel medical attention 
if irritation persiSts. 
Note to physician: The Use of Atropine is contrairl(licated. 

PRECAUTIONlIRY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS 

AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

·.CAUTION! 
Hrumful if swallowed or absorbed IhIlJUgh Ihe skin. Avoid 
contact with skin. eyes. or clothing. . 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This product is toxic to wildlife. Keep out of lakes, streams 
and ponds, 
DO NOT contaminate water when dIsposlng of equlpmenl 
washwalers. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It Is a violation of Federal law to use this prodtJct: In a manner 
inconsistet!t with its labeling. DO NOT apply this producI 
through fJIl'{ type of krlgation system. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this prodvct only In accordance with its labeling and 
With the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR part 170. 

~:rol:~~it~~~n:~t:~~!~~~:U: 
standard. 

See complete Directions For Use Inside CYCOCEL IeaneL 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
DONOTSTOREBELOW·FREEzING TEM-MRATUAEs. _ 
Storage: DO NOT contaminate wallY, food Of leed by star
aQe. Pesticide Olsposal: Wastes resulting frOm the use of 
thIS product may be disposed 01 on site or at an approved 
waste disposal facility. COntainer Disposal: lrip!a rinse (or 
eQl.livalent). Then offer lor recycling or reconditioning orpunc· 
ture and dISpose of in a sanitary landfill, or incineration, or, if 
allowed by stale and klcaI authOrities, by bumlng. If burned, 
stay out of smoke. 
See DIsclaimer Inside cycocet feaJlet. 

.. -------- ................. "'''':.. ........ '"--=---.. --.-. -~ .... ~;..:..;.·.<.."'-1· , , . . STAY BEHIND LABEL , . 
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I PRINTER INFORMATION STAY BEHIND LABEL: '. ). 
I CYCOCEL, ®. PLANT GROWTH REGULANT PRINTS 
) PMS 485C RED. ALL REMAINING COPY AND LINE 
I ART PRINTS PMS 364C GREEN. I 
I SIZE: INPRINT 5 PANEL 1 GALLON INTEG PLOT 4/92 I 
I PRINT METHOD: 
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Suppl~n1ental . 
Labeling 

• • •••••• 
. ~':/f .24/-7'1 

• -(J EPA Reg. No. 241-74 

FOR USE ON·ORNAMENTALS IN GREENHOUSES, 
INCLUDING POINSETTIAS, GERANIUMS, 
AZALEAS, HIBISCUS, BEDDING PLANTS, 

OTHER HERBACEOUS CROPS, AND 
WOODY FLOWER1NG CROPS 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal low to use this product in a manner 
inconsistent with its labeling. . 
Observe all Precautionary Statements, limitations, and Ap
plication instructions on the CYCOCEl plant growth regu-
lant package label. . 
DO NOT apply this product through any type of irrigation 
system. 
This label must be in the possession of the user at the time 
of pesticide application 

thorough plant. coverage will vary with. plant size and 
foliage cover, but generally is between 2 and 3 quarts of 
spray solution per 100 square feet of bench spoce. Greater 
spray volumes that result in heavy runoff of spray sclution 
from the plant are a waste of chemical and are undesirable. 
CYCOCEl can be applied in light spray volumes at about 
1 quart per 100 square feet, which will reduce growth of 
upper lateral shoots and have less effect on lower shoots 
that receive less CYCOCEl spray. 
CYCOCEl penetrates into the plant to provide maximum 
effect while the spray solution stoys wet. Therefore, greater 

GENERAL INFORMATION effect is obtained if sprays are applied under conditions that 
support slow drying of spray solutions. It is desirable to time 

Read all sections of this label before using CYCOCEL CYCOCEl applications so that overhead irrigation or rain 
CYCOCEl is a plant growth regulator for use on ornamen· will not .occur for a period of 6 hours after sprays are 
tals in greenhouses, CYCOCEl enhances the crops aes· applied. . 
thetic appeal and improves durability during Unless otherwise stated in the section under speciRc crops, 
postpr9duction shipping and handling. Treated crops are CYCOCEl spray application rates range from 800 to 
more compact with shorter internodes, stronger stems and 4,000 ppm depending on the crop and individual user's 
greener leaves. desired results. The suggested initial CYCOCEl rate for 
CYCOCEL should be used on healthy plants grown under small·scale trials is 1,250 ppm. All references to ppm are 
proper conditions and is not a replacement for good cultural based on total CYCOCEl product. 
practices. CYCOCEl contains a wetting agent; therefore, 
additional wetling agents are not needed. If any adiwants CYCOCEL PHYTOTOXICITY: 
or other chemicals are applied with CYCOCEl, small test Foliar spray applications of CYCOCEl often will couse 
areas should be treated first to insure that no crop in'lury slight yellOWing near leaf margins or at the tip of leaves that 
will accur. Plants treated with CYCOCEl may use ess are small and rapidly enlarging at time of application. The 
water, and irrigation schedules may need to be adiusted to discoloration appears about 3 ta 5 days after the spray 
prevent over irrigation. treatment. Mature leaves at time of spray and leaves formed 
GROWTH REGULATION WITH CYCOCEL: after application are not affected. Discolored areas usually 
,:::cy.o::C'=0:CC'='E=-l"-w"-i::'II"n"';or"';m;:'a-':I;-'ly"'r"'-ed"7u"'c-e':i-nt-e-=m"'od7e'-e7Ion=g-a-=-tio-n-;"fo-r-a--· regoin Ino,t or all green color by the end of the crop cycle. 
period of 1 to 3 weeks following spray treatment, depend- The degree of yellowing isrelated to CYCOCElapplication 
ing on crop culture, environmental conditions and plant rafe. The lowest rates do not cause any phytotoxicity or 
growth habit. Multiple applications can be applied as temporary discoloration. Before application rates of 1,500 
needed. CYCOCEl has greatest effect on final plant height ppm or greater are used, trials should be conducted to 
when applied at the beginning of rapid stem elongation insure that the amount of leaf spotling is not unacceptable 
and will have less effect if applied when shoots are not to the user. CYCOCEl application rates that are too high 
elongating or at the end of an elongationphase._CYCOCEl may cause brown· necrotic areas on leaf margins, which 
application rate, timing and frequency should be adiusted will not recover green color. If the amount of yellowing is 
depending on individual grower preferences for crop too great, CYCOCEl application rates should be lowered 
development. to reduce phytotoxicity or temporary discoloration and 

more frequent applications at lower rates made to achieve 
SPRAY APPUCATIONS: _ s\.esiredJJ!,ight c'?lljr"l ..... _ _ .. __ ___ _ . _. 
1~ spray applications, CYCOCEl enters the plant through Users should not apply CYCOCEl near the end of a crop 
young expanding leaves. mature leaves and stems. Maxi· unless they hove conducted adequate trials to insure the 
mum. effect occurs when CYCOCElis applied to thoroughly CYCOCEl rate is low enough to avoid an undesirable 
cover plant leaves and stems. The spray volume providing appearance during the sales period. 
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DRENCH APPUCATIONS: 

CYCOCEL con be applied as a drench to the growing medium. 
It is taken up by the plant through the roots and transported to 
the stem tips where it is active. Drench applications do not cause 
leaf yellowing and provide longer and more uniform control of 
stem elongation. In a drench treatment, it is the total amount of 
CYCOCEl active ingredient applied to each container that 
determines the reduction in stem elongation. ThereFore, users 
must insure that both the amount of solution applied to each 
container and the concentration of CYCOCEl in ppm are 
correct. 
Drenches should be applied so that the paning medium is 

. uniformly soturated or non unifo,rrn heights will result when there 
are multiple plants in a container. Apply the drench to a moist 
medium and not when crops need irrigation. A good procedure 
is to irrigate crops one day and apply the CYCOCEl drench the 
next day. 
CYCOCEl application rates for drench treatments range from 
2,000 to 4,000 ppm of CYCOCEL Users should do trials to 
determine the optimum rates under their particular conditions. 
The following table gives sugHested volumes of dilute CYCOCEl 
solution to be applied to different size containers. The.volumes 
aflplied can be altered, if the user has established the effect of 
different volumes through their own smal~scale trials. 

- Fluid ounces of Number of F.ts 
Pot diameter dilute solution treated WIth 

(inches) per pot I gal. of solution 

21/4ta3 2 64.0 

4 3 42.5 

5 4 32.0 

6 6 21.5 

8 8 16.0 

FACTORS AFFECTING 
ACTIVITY OF CYCOCEL 

Plant growth and response to CYCOCEl is altered by several 
foelors. The optimum CYCOCEl rate and frequency of applica
tion will vary depending on how the crop is grown. 

ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS: 

Crops produced under low light levels ahd/or high humidity 
conaitions will have a less comeact grawth hacit and will 
generally require more CYCOCEl than the same crop produced 
at higher light levels and/or low humidities. likewise, crops 
produced at higher temperatures or higher DIF [difference 
between day and night temperatures) willgenerolly have greater 
stem elongation ana require more CYCOCElta produce the 
desired Anal plant height. 

CULTURAL FACTORS: 
Crops grown with greater amounts of irrigation, higher fertiliza
tion rates, or high amounts of ammoniacal nitrogen will be more 
lush and toller than crops grown "harder .... wifu less irrigation, 
lower fertilizer, and predominately nitrale-nilrogen. The more 
lush crops normally require higher amounts of CYCOCEl or 
more frequent applications. Plants that are spaced close together 
will elongate rapidly when leaves begin to overlap, and more 
CYCOCEl is needed under these conditions to produce plants 
with the desired Anal heights. 
The production schedule for photoperiodic crops and varieties, 
such as poinsettias and chrysanthemums, influences final plont 
size, and the amount of chemical needed to achieve the desired 
final plant height will vary with the production schedule. Crops 
that are grown under long schedules with more time between 
planting and start of flower initiation or between final pinch and 
flower initiation will be taUer. than crops grown using short 
production schedules. 

. VARlET'( DIFFERENCES: 
Varieties within a species often vary gready in their growth 
habits and the amount of CYCOCEL reqUired for optimum final 
height. Also, colors within a bedding plant series will vary in 
sensitivity to CYCOCa Generally, more vigorous, taller varie
ties require greater amounts of CYCOCEl than do less vigorous, 
shorter varieties. Users. should consult with plant and seed 
suppliers and breeder companies for infonr'("t'c:l: ')n growth 
habit of varieties with which the user is not familiar. 

DETERMINING OPTIMUM CYCOCEl. USAGE 
The optimum usage of CYCOCEl varies depending on the crQP; .. 
the individual user's production situation ano;the ,<iesired f,hal 
plant height and appearance. Users should c!atermine the <..f-t;· . 
mum CYCOCEl rate, timing, and frequency u~der t~eir individ· 
ual production situations. Users should obtah :("yperiencc ir: ' 
small-scale trials under the different condman. where CYCO'="': , , ' 
is to be used before CYCOCEL is used on an enlire crop. The 

. CYCOCEl rates recommended in this label Qr~ genclral guide
lines to be used by growers in trials to deter,miQe specific, 
optimum usage appropriate for their operaticn!." : 

PREPARATION OF CYCOCEL SOLUTIONS 
For Spray and Drench Applications 

Concentration CYCOCEL CYCOCEL CYCOCEL 
(ppm)' (fl. o:z./gal) (mL/gal)· (mL/L) 

200 0.22 6.4 1.7 

460 0.50. 14.7 3.9 

800 0.87 25.7 6.8 

1.000 1.08 32.1 8.4 

1.250 1.36 40.1 10.6 

1,500 1.63 48.1 12.7 
2,000 2.17 64.2 16.9 
3,000 3.25 94.2 25.4 
4,000 4.34 128.0 33.9 

* ppm catcufatians based on total cYCOCEl product. 

POINSETTIAS 
, CYCOCEl can be used to reduce stem elongation of all poi~set

tia varieties. It can be applied as needed to stock plants, cuHings 
during propagation, and before or after pinching plants grown 
for Rowering. 
Response of .poinseHias to CYCOCEl varies with variety and 
geographical region of the United States. Higher rates and more 
frequent applications are needed in wormer production areas. 
For naturakeason crops in the North, CYCOCEl should not be 
used aker Oct. 15, except that reduced rates can be used until 
Oel. 21 if conditions a .... warm and sunny. In the South, 
CYCOCEl should not be used aker Nov_ 1. late application 
times or excessive rates can cause reduced bract size and/or 
delayed flowering. If the crop is being produced for otherthan 
natural season, the last application should be no later than 6 
weeks prior to flower maturity. . . 
Spray applications can be made at rates between 800 and 
1,500 ppm. Multiple aflplications may be made as needed at 
intervals between 3 and 14 days. Frequent reapplication may 
be needed if lowest application rates are used. At rates of 1 ,000 
to 1,50Q ppm, less frequent reapplication is needed. Higher 
CYCOCEl mtes between~1 ,500 and 3,000 ppm often result in 
considerable leaf yellowing and are not frequently used, bul 
may be applied if the user has adequately evaluated these rates. 
Drench applications can be made to poinsettias using the 
procedures given in the Drench Applications section of th}s label.. 
Drench application rates are 3,000 to 4,000 ppm. Drench 
treatments should not be made after the critical cut off dates 
given above for CYCOCEL applications to poinseHias. 



GERANIUMS 
CYCOCEL is recommended for controlling plant size of seed 
geraniums and vegetQtiveiy propagoted geranium types. 
CYCOCEl is, also, recommended for inducing early flowering 
of seed geraniums. 
CYCOCEl spray application rotes on geranivms are from 800 
to 1,500 ppm. Generally, firsl applications are made 2 to 4 
weeks after planting plugs or rooted cuHings, after stems have 
storied elongating. Multiple applications can be made as 
needed. To promote ear/jet-flowering of seed geraniumsi use 
1,500 ppm. Make two spray applications at 35 and 42 days 
after seeding. Treated plants show decreased days to flowering, 
compact growth and more laleral breaks. 

BEDDING PLANTS 
CYCOCEl will effectively canlrol the slem elongation of a wide 
variety of ·bedding plant crop. grown in packS, pots, hanging 
baskets, and plug trays. 
The growth role of bedding planlcrops varies greatly depending 
an growers' cultural practices. The use of CYCOCEl must be 
altered depending on grower practices and desired final plant 
size. Planl growth after transplanting is affected by the amount 
of CYCOCEl or other growth regulator applied to the plant 
during the plug stage. Therefore, use of CYCOCEl during the 
plug stage will reduce the amount needed after transplanting. 
CYCOCEl spray application rales on bedding plants are 800 
to 1 ,500 ppm, but may be increased up to 3,000 ppm after 
extensive lrials to evaluale the effects of higher roles. First 
CYCOCEl sprays should not be applied until after transplanted 
plugs begin to grow and amount of growth control needed can 
be determined. For bedding planls in seedling stage, users 
should slorl evaluating CYCOCEl alone-half the rate used on 
Finished bedding planls. 

CYCOCEl will reduce the stem elongation on these 
and other bedding plant crops: , 
Ageratum Cleeme Jerusalem cherry SunAo';'er 
Celosia Coleus Marigold Verbena 
Dahlia Gomphrena Nasturlium Vinca 
Dianthus Hypoestes Salvia Zinnia 

OTHER HERBACEOUS CROPS 
CYCOcEl can be used to reduce stem elon.gation in other 
herbaceeus crops not speciFically listed, such as Aowering pofted 
plants, tropical and temperate perennials, and Foliage plants. 
CYCOCEl can be applied to these crops either as a foliar spray 
or drench 10 the growing medium. The optimum CYCOCEl rate, 
timing of application and Frequency will vary for different crops 
and amount of height control desired by individual users. Users 
should conduct trials with a small number of plants before 
CYCOCEl is used on entire crops. 

Examples of other herbaceous crops that can be 
treated with CYCOCEL: 
Achimenes 
Aster 
Astilbe 
Begonia, hiemalis 

Begonia, tuberous 
Calceolario 
Carnation 
Chrysanlhemum 

Columbine 
Easter lily 
Gynuro aura-nnaca 
Ivy 
Koronchoe 
lilium spp. 
Morning glory 

Pachyslachys 
Pilea spp. 
Pentas 
Salvia spp. 
Schefflera 
Sedum spp. 
Sunflower 

HIBISCUS 
CYCOCEL is reoammencled to improve flowering and to pro
duce.compact plants with uniform shootgrow1h of Hibiscus spp. 
The CYCOCEL sRray application rate range is between 200 and 
600 ppm depending on variely growth habit and amount of 
conlrol desired. Users should starl with 460 ppm in trials. 
CYCOCEl should be applied in multiple applications to produce 
most uniform growth. CYCOCEL con be applied once before 
first and second pinches to produce mo, re compact pian.s beft,re 
final pinch. To produce the most compact flowerin,J plants 
(height less than IS' in 6·inch pot), 3 10 4 application! Day Se 
needed oker the final pinch, and first application sbule' !:>e 
made when laterals are 0.5 to 1 inch long. 

AZALEAS 
CYCOCEl produc~ earlier budded planls with multiple !>"ds 
per shoot.,Treated azaleas also have more compact, symmetri
cal heads. For crops produced out of season in a y:ear-round 
production system, CYCOCEL can be used to induce Rower bud 
set. ' 

Azalea growth habit and response to CYCOCEl varies with 
variety, geographical region and production system. Op~ir.lur.:a 
CYCOCEl spray rates generally range between 1,000' and 
2,000 ppm in most situations, but may range to 4,000 ppm in 
some cases. Two to six multiple applications may be needed 

, starling 3 to 5 weeks after last pinch {when laterals are about 2 
inches long}. Treated plants may Rower a few days later than 
nonlreated plants. 
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OTHER WOODY FLOWERING CROPS 
Olher woody flowering crops can be treated with CYCOCEl 10 
produce more compad growth and earlier Flower bud initiation. 
Plants can be treated prior to pinching or aker the last pi11ch, as 
needed. Optimum application rates, timing, and frequency will 
be different for different crops. Users should evaluate CYCOCEl 
in small·scale trials to determine how best to apply it under their 
individual situations. 

EXamples of flowering woody crops that can be 
treated with CYCOCEL: 

Baleria cristata 
Bougainvillea 
Camellia 
Gardenia 
Fuchsia 
Hollies 

Hydrangea 
lantana 
PoHed rose 
Pseuderanthemum lactiFolia 
Rhododendron 

CYCOCEL/B-NINE' TANK MIX 
On crops that are not very sensitive to CYCOCEl or when an 
excessive number of applications ore required, a tank mix of 
CYCOCEl and !>-Nine can be of>plied. Users should rec0!1-
ni:r:e that this tank mix of CYCOCEL and B-Nine IS 
more active than using either chemical alone. Users of 
the tank mix should follow the gUidelines given on the labels of 
bolh produ.cts. The tank mix is to be applied only as a foliar 
spray. Ophmum rates of each product will vary depending on 
fne crop, the user's preference for height control and the 
individual production situation as describe<! for using CvCOCEL 
alone. Users must test the use of the tank mix on a small scale 
before general use. 

lTrodemork of Uniroyol Chemical Company 



APPUCATION RATES 

The application rote for CYCOCEl and B-Nine con be oltered 
to adjust the degree of height reduction resulting from a spray 
treatment. In general, the highest CYCOCEL rate that does not 
couse excessive leaf yellowing can be used, and then the B·Nine 
rate can be raised or lowered to adiust the activity of the tank 
mix application. 
The folloWing table gives a range of application rates for 
CYCOCEL and B-Nine to use in establishing trials. 

CYCOCEL and B-Nine tank mix spray rates: 

Activity CYCOCEL (ppm) B-Nine (ppm) 

Very High 1,500 5,000 "' 

Hi~h 1,500 2,5QO" 
Medium 1,250 1,250 

Low 1,000 800 

CONS1DERATIONS IN USING THE TANK MIX 

1. Bedding plants and general crops 
The CYCOCEL and B·Nine tonk mix is active on a wide range 
of crops. Users must evaluate its use under their individual 
production situations. The tank mix can be used on bedding 
plant plugs such as pansy and vinca with low risk of excessive 
reduction in size. It can be used at higher rates on plug crops 
such as salvia, marigold, ahd dahlia that require stronger 
chemical activity to produce desired height control. 

2. Geraniums 
The addition of B·Nine to CYCOCEL does not greatly enhance 
the height control achieved on geraniums. , 

3. Impatiens 
The CYCOCEl and B-Nine tank mix has low activity on 
finished impatiens crops but will provide height control on 
impatiens plugs. 

4. Poinsettias 
Poinsettias are more sensitive to the combination of 
CYCOCEL and B·Nine than are other crops. Use of tank 
mix application rates that are too high or applica-

tiontoo I!!t!, in,the crop may cause reduced bract 
:iiie"and/ordelayei:l bract coloring. The very high 
activity rates of CYCOCEL at T ,500 ppm and B-Nine 
at 5,000 ppm should not be used on poinsettias. 
The high rates of 1,500 ppm CYCOCEl and 2,500 ppm 
B-Nine can be used on srock plants during the summer or on 
crops- tor flowering in the warmest regions. Outside of the 
warmest regionsL growers-should _use the medium or low 
activity roles on crops For flowering. In all regions,_ aJ:plico, 
Hans to cuttings in propagation should be at tr.e_ cv' or 
medium rates. The CYCOCEL and B-Nine tonk mix 
should not be applied to natural season ?"insp.t
tias after September 25th or after start <.of s: • .>rt
days in photoperiod-controlled crops. After that 
date, the B-Nine should be omitted and CYCCCEL 
used alone as described in the CYCOCEL section of 
this label. 

DISCLAIMER 
The label instructions fc:r use of this/roduct reflee! t~e. o~i"ion 

"of experts based on field use an tests. The dlredl',""<-,,e 
believed 10 be reliable and should be followed carefullv. How
ever, it is impossible to eliminate all risks inherenrly uS,s<?.::ic:ed 
with use of this product. Crop iniury, ineffectiveness or other 
unintended consequences may result because of such Factors as 
weather conditions, presence of other materialsL or the use or 
application of the product contrary to lobel instructions, all of 
which are beyond the control of Olympic Horticulturol Products. 
All such risks shall be assumed by the user. Olympic Horticultural 
Products warrants only that the material contained herein can· 
forms to the chemical description on the label and is reasonably 
fit for the use therein described when used in accordance with 
the directions for use, subject to the risks referred to above. 
Any damages arising from a breach of this warranty sholl be 
limited to direct damages and sholl not include consequential 
commercial damages such as loss of profits or values or any 
other special or indirect damages. 
Olympic Horticultural Products makes no other express or im' 
plied warranty, including any other express or implied warranty 
of FITNESS or MERCHANTABILITY. 

<7~~:~~!:' 
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